BASIS
PROBLEM SKIN - FOAMING CREAM SOAP
Problem Skin Foaming Cleanser

REF:

1.15020 (R)

PRESENTATION:

4.15020 (C)

200ml bottle
400ml pump bottle

This foaming cream thoroughly cleanses the skin conserving the hydro lipidic film. It
eliminates impurities and toxicity with disinfecting and soothing effect. Nondesiccative!
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For oily and blemish-prone skin.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Extract
It is well known as a “miracle plant” which naturally rich in enzymes, vitamins, proteins
and minerals. Aloe Vera aids to heal and soothe burned, irritated or inflamed skin; help
to maintain skin’s moisture balance; increases the synthesis and strength of skin tissue
and encourages new skin cell production.
Squalane
A highly refined moisturizing oil derived from the olive; a major component of human
skin surface lipids (or oils); helps to keep skin soft and healthy; antioxidant capabilities
help to protect from the harsh effects of the environment.
Vitamin E
Vitamin E helps prevent the appearance of age spots and maintains the skin's oil
balance. It also helps strengthen skin barrier function by acting as a skin conditioning
agent and preventing transdermal water loss.
Cocamidopropyl Betaine (Skin Friendly Surfactants)
Derived from coconut; safe, skin-friendly cleanser for both skin that effectively removes
surface oil, dirt and bacteria, without stripping or drying sensitive skin.
APPLICATION:
Apply a small amount of the cleanser to palm and add a few drops of water to create
lather. Gently massage preparation onto damp skin, avoiding the eye area. Rinse with
warm water, then apply the Soothing Lotion For Problem Skin.
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BEAUTY SPA:
To cleanse oily and impure skin, give a little Foaming Creamy Soap For Problem Skin
on two wet pads and cleanse the skin with circular movements. It is possible to apply
this product for a mechanical peeling. Finally remove it with enough lukewarm water
and tonics afterwards with Soothing Lotion For Problem Skin.
SALES IDEAS:
• Light-lathering cleanser - produces a lather necessary to remove excess surface
oils
• Removes skin-surface impurities without stripping by minimize and prevent
breakouts
• Anti-inflammatory, calms and soothes irritated skin
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